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April 13,1993mm ,

Dr.Ivan Selln !
Chaliman, Nuciear Regulatosy Commission .-
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

,

Dear Chairman Se11n: ;

I am aware that the Nucle, r Regulatory Commission has a dia5nostic eva*,dation
team conducting a review of the South Texas Nuclear Pitject. In additlo.1, '

membess of my staff have had a series of meetings over t1' e last yearin which
complaints about the plant have been bt9ught to their attention.

In eveiy instance in which the state of Texas has been asked to establish an
independent seview of the South Texas Nuclear Project, we deferred to your
agency. We believe it is a far better use of the taxpayers' money to have the -

eppropriate oversight agency peiform !!s duties,rather than create a duplicate
effort.

The state of Texas beDeves the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's diagnostic
evaluation team can assess and detemline the causes of the many pn)blems your
agency has acknowledged currently exist at that facility. With that regulatory
oversight duty goes the burden of accountability. We would expect your agency r

to assume responsibility for ensusing that any problems identitled during the
evaluation are corrected, and that sufficient oversight and enforcement are
maintained to prevent the developmen,t of any futuns problems. ,,

11ook forwand io a eceiving the tepust of your diagnostic team. Piease have your ,

office cuntact Roger Mulder of my Matf at 512/463-2198 tf there are any
'

cluostions.
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